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Please check the PA Review List before submitting a report if you are unsure whether or not the
species is rare: http://www.pabirds.org/records/index.php/review-list/
All information submitted through this form (including photographs) will become publicly available on
the PORC website. You may choose to exclude your address and phone number if you prefer.
Refer to this webpage for tips on how to document your sightings.

Observer's Name

Brett Matlock

E-mail

tuesdaymetlife@gmail.com

Observer's Address

United States

Names of additional observers

Bobby Brown, Deb Brown, and many others (after original
sighting).

Documentation
Species (Common Name)

Neotropic Cormorant

Species (Scienti c Name)

Phalacrocorax brasilianus

Subspecies (if known)

Unknown

Number of individuals

1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and Sex (if known)
Immature

Observation Date and Time
Did you submit this sighting to eBird?

Sunday, April 11, 2021 20:50
Yes

Link to eBird checklist

https://ebird.org/checklist/S85308554

County

Lycoming

Location (City, Borough, Township)

Williamsport

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park, lake,
road)

Williamsport Dam
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GPS coordinates of sighting

N 41.231828, W 77.008681

Habitat

Water

Distance to bird

0.15 - 0.25 miles

Viewing conditions

Raining, wind E 13 mph, humidity 95%, fairly foggy (visibility
≈4 mi.), pressure 29.55 inHg

Optical equipment used

Canon PowerShot SX530 HS

Description
I was the rst observer of this bird. I originally noticed the bird through a fast scan intended to count
the Double-Crested Cormorants present at the Williamsport Dam. It was raining so I hadn't intended to
scan for long, yet one cormorant stood out enough that my very quick scan allowed it to catch my
attention. What I rst noticed was its general browner coloration (more due to it being young than a
different species). However once I payed closer attention to the bird, it was immediately obvious it was
signi cantly smaller than the other cormorants. The bird had a conspicuous white marking at its gular
and its bill was brighter than the grayish bills of the nearby cormorants. This smaller cormorant was
able to be immediately picked out multiple times after looking away. It did not break off from the group
of cormorants it was with although other cormorants did. This bird was observed regularly diving with
the other cormorants. After more observation, its darker colored lores were observed. I watched the
bird dive and oat along the water amongst the other cormorants for twenty minutes, waiting for a view
of the tail. Finally, the bird took off, ying off the water with another cormorant, exposing its tail which
was observed to be, in relation to the body, fairly long. The bird ew down the river and disappeared. It
returned later in the day and was present for three days. In this time much more accurate observations
were possible including certainty on the dark lores, white triangular gular patch, smaller size, and
elongated tail.

Behavior (be as detailed as possible about what the bird was doing)
The bird, during this original discovery, spent its time either drifting along the water and diving for food.
It was not observed to catch anything but conditions were di cult. It stayed with a group of twenty-two
Double-Crested Cormorants. These other cormorants eventually began splitting off but the smaller
cormorant stayed with the main group until takeoff. It was present for just over twenty minutes before
it ew away. It rst ew towards the actual dam before looping around and heading back the other way.
After its return and subsequent stay the cormorant stayed with Double-Crested Cormorants and either
drifted around the water, perched on rocks or branches, or went to the rushing water beside the dam to
sh. It seemingly roosted with a massive cormorant roost somewhere along the river.

Separation from similar species (How you eliminated others)
The usual cormorant species in Pennsylvania, the Double-Crested Cormorant, is able to be ruled out
due to the bird's lores and tail specifically, with other aiding factors. This cormorant was firstly
noticeably smaller than any other Double-Crested Cormorant, including any immature individuals as
later when I got better looks at the bird it sat next to an immature Double-Crested Cormorant. This bird
had darker lores than the orange of the Double-Crested Cormorant. This cormorant was observed in
flight with a Double-Crested Cormorant during my original discovery of it, and with its tail out of the
water during subsequent observations by myself and others upon its return. Its tail is, in relation to its
body, much longer than a Double-Crested Cormorant's tail would be. It also has a triangular white
marking at its gular, which the Double-Crested Cormorant lacks. This spot is too well-shaped to be the
diffuse markings of an immature Double-Crested Cormorant, which the bird was later observed next to.
The other potential cormorant species in question is the Great Cormorant. My bird can be immediately
eliminated from being a Great Cormorant on size along, as the bird was noticeable smaller than any
Double-Crested Cormorant and the Great Cormorant should be larger. No other cormorant species has
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been recorded in Pennsylvania. The Neotropic Cormorant fits all observations of my bird, per the
triangular mark, dark lores, elongated tail, and smaller size.

Discussion – anything else relevant to the observation that will aid the committee in evaluating
it:
Original Discovery - Brett Matlock
Bobby Brown and Deb Brown were alerted by me during discovery and arrived to make observations as
well just seconds before the bird took off, offering their second opinion that the bird was a Neotropic
Cormorant.
The bird returned around 12:00 PM the same day and was present until April 13th, 2021. It provided
drastically better views during this time than during my original discovery. Many observers were able to
see the bird and there was no contention to the identi cation.
***IMAGES uploaded are from the original discovery as well as subsequent observations myself during
the bird's stay at the dam (to aid in positive identi cation despite not being from the original discovery
date). The rst four images are from the original discovery. The fth image shows the Neotropic
Cormorant perched with an adult Double-Crested Cormorant and an immature Double-Crested
Cormorant (photo taken the same day as the initial discovery but after the bird had returned later; the
next two images after were as well). Final image was taken April 12th by me and is the clearest image I
obtained. Video is from the original discovery date but later in the day.

Are you positive of your identi cation
? (Why or why not)

Yes, no other bird ts every observation of my bird other
than the Neotropic Cormorant.

References Consulted
Uploads
Supporting evidence (check all that
apply)

Photograph

Video

Upload images, audio, video or
drawings
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